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Letter from the editor

Dear Islanders,

I have a feeling we are all thinking 

the same thing: It Is hOt!  It 

really is, and although we know 

what bahrain summers are like, 

for some reason we are never 

fully prepared for them. so the 

big question is: what to do with 

the children in this heat?  Follow 

us on our social media channels 

to see what water events you can 

partake in with your families this 

summer to keep cool.  

as its summer holidays and many 

of you are off to see the world, 

we would love for you to send 

in your vacation photos that 

we can share in our next issue.  

For the few that remain, please 

do send in your adventures on 

our Islands as well so that we 

can feature them on our social 

media.

we wish you all a lovely summer, 

filled with adventure, love, and 

memorable moments.

sincerely,

The Amwaj Team

Eid Mubarak

عيد مبارك
وكل عام وأنتم بخير

www.amwaj.bh
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how did you start? work background? where did you 
work previously?

after graduating from dental school in beirut, lebanon I 
immediately enrolled in a Postgraduate masters program. 
while studying there, I was asked to be a part time 
instructor at the same dental school in the department of 
Prosthodontics. due to the limited time I had for private 
practicing, I decided to rent a clinic in a central location in 
beirut where I worked there part-time. during this period, 
I was pleasantly surprised to receive a phone call from a 
well-known lebanese dentist asking me to take over his 
practice for 6 months while he left to the united states. 

60 Seconds with

after working at these two locations and finishing my 
post graduate studies, I then established my own dental 
practice. apart from it, I also worked as a freelance dentist 
at other dental offices where I perform specialized 
treatments ranging from intricate prosthodontics cases 
including smile make overs, to advanced implant surgery 
procedures. I also present lectures, seminars and hands 
on courses both locally and internationally.

what services does Seef Dental offer?

seef dental is one of the oldest dental polyclinics in 
bahrain and the service we have provided over the past 
ten years has been impeccable. these services cover all 
the specialities in the dental field ranging from pediatric 
dentistry to the most up-to-date sophisticated dental 
treatments any adult patient may want.

how does Seef Dental differ from other clinics?

I have not visited other dental clinics in bahrain yet to 
make an accurate comparison but based on what I’ve 
seen at seef dental clinics, the facilities and equipment 
are extremely modern and high-end and the dentists 
working in here are very competent.  

how does Amwaj provide the perfect setting?

seef dental amwaj, if compared to the first seef, branch 
boasts equipment that is neoteric and state-of-the-art. 
the team is highly professional and scrupulously trained, 
the sterilization of the equipment and the cleanliness 
of the clinic doesn’t just comply to national bahraini 
health authorities standards but also to international 
standards. the atmosphere and its interior design is 
very futuristic and there is a calming “zen” feel about the 
place which I find to be a perfect setting for myself to 
work in.

what is the best advice you give your patients?

any dentist should advise their patients to brush their 
teeth minimum twice a day and visit a dentist every 6 
months for a check-up. to illustrate this with a story; 
a patient called to inquire about my competence on 
a particular dental procedure, to which I replied that 
this kind of question could not be properly answered 
over the phone but instead, schedule a visit my clinic 
personally. 

(continued, page 3) 

Name
dr. arthur Partiyan
Position
dentist
Company
seef dental amwaj
Nationality
lebanese
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Resident of the month

(continued from page 2)

my advice to whoever reading this now, is that whatever 
you may pass through on this statement, that would 
never be a measure to accurately make up your mind 
about me, instead book an appointment to come and 
see me in the clinic and I can assure you that you will not 
be disappointed, rather, on the contrary... 

Can you tell us a little about your family and how you 
like to spend your spare time?

I rarely have much spare time but when I do and I’m 
back home, I spend most of my time with my two 
nephews, Chris who is 15 and mirak who is 11. together 
we enjoy exploring and doing activities at different 
parts of lebanon, such as hiking mountains or de-

stressing along the sea shore. I am also a passionate 
photographer and hopefully soon, will become 
a certified professional. In addition, I do allocate 
time for myself working out, traversing through the 
streets of lebanon with my sports bike and playing 
electrical guitar. 

Any other thoughts you would like to add?

to conclude; I enjoy working in an international 
environment and looking forward to welcome and 
care for local patients as well as the members of the 
expatriate community.

I’m excited that I joined the dynamic team at seef 
dental and await for all the new experiences that 
will bring.

Anastasia Ageeva

Please describe the area in which you specialize, 
both geographically and demographically. I have over 
nine years of local expertise regarding the beautiful 
developments of amwaj Islands. the project is located 
to the northeast of the Kingdom of bahrain and is 
represented by 6 man-made islands called Jood, lulu, 
murjan, najmah, tala and the largest island of asdaf. 

amwaj Islands attracts both bahraini nationals as well 
as expatriates from all over the world. many originally 
invested in properties with a view to benefit from rental 
return, however, as the islands became more established, 
a considerable proportion elected to make amwaj their 
main address or as a place for retirement. this comes to 
no surprise considering the location boasts unrivaled 
turquoise sea views, with sandy beaches and ample 
pavements for those that enjoy walking and running. 

the majority of expatriates live on the densely 
developed asdaf island with the Floating City being a 
unique community all of its own, there are also a few 
water and beachfront villa compounds on the island. 
residential developments provide luxury fully furnished 
apartments with high end facilities and amenities within 
the buildings’ premises. 

(continued, page 4)
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Resident of the month
restaurant area of amwaj, the lagoon, has become a 
popular and continuously evolving destination to relax 
and catch up with friends.

there are also a variety of hotels on the Island catering 
for every budget such as, ramada amwaj, Gulf residence 
amwaj, the dragon hotel and of course the luxury art 
rotana, with its private beach adjacent to amwaj marina. 

tala Island is unique in that it offers retail outlets 
specifically for tala residents, such as Costa coffee, 
dairy Queen, black and white laundry, Jawad 24- hour 
supermarket with home deliveries as well as tennis courts, 
a basketball court, gym, swimming pools and a children’s 
playground. 

there are also a number of annual sporting and community 
charity events staged on the island such as the Colour run, 
water sports competitions and other outdoor activities. 

what are some family friendly activities that can 
be found on the islands? amwaj island offers the 
opportunity to experience the ultimate beach lifestyle, 
with a lot of outdoor activities from swimming, canoeing, 
water skiing, yachting, snorkeling, kite surfing and sailing 
right at your doorstep or simply the chance to build sand 
castles with the children till the sun sets. and thanks to 
easy and controlled traffic it’s absolutely safe to both 
walk and cycle around the islands and enjoy the views of 
the sea!

Please outline average prices for a flat or villa in Amwaj 
Islands. according to statistics, average prices are bhd 
500 for 1-bedroom furnished apartment, bhd 700 for 
a 2-bedroom furnished apartment and bhd 900 for a 
3-bedroom furnished apartment. 

Villas prices range from minimum of bhd 900 for a semi-
furnished 2-bedroom floating city house to bhd 2000+ 
for a semi-furnished 4-bedroom beachfront house with 
a private garden and a swimming pool. however, there 
are always special offers and deals and that’s when a 
knowledgeable real estate agent like myself comes into 
the picture!

To enquire about properties in Amwaj Islands, please 
contact Anastasia Ageeva, Sales and marketing 
manager by calling (+973) 39 555 745 or emailing 
anastasia.ageeva@gmail.com; anastasia@impact-
estate.com

(continued from page 3)

what are the benefits of living in this area? amwaj 
Islands are conveniently located within a 15-minute drive 
to the bahrain International airport, whereas dragon 
mall and the adjacent area of hidd are approximately 
within a 10- minute drive. Juffair is a 20- minute drive, 
whereas the commercial and shopping districts such 
as the diplomatic area and seef are approximately 30 
minutes away. 

security for the islands is monitored 24/7, with additional 
security gates at tala, najmah and murjan islands. 

the island’s residential buildings feature various 
architectural styles with a variety of options to meet 
every taste from traditional to sleek modern designs. 

waterfront villas offer comfortable layouts and easy 
beach access for leisurely strolls or family activities, 
many apartments have stunning sea or lagoon vistas. 
In addition to the private beach areas, there are also a 
number of community beaches such as Palm beach, 
amwaj marina and Coco beach, meena 7 

these exceptional developments offer a high quality 
of living standard with almost each complex providing 
reception services as well 24/7 security personnel and 
CCtV cameras. 

In your opinion, what is the most popular development? 
the Floating City development is captivating to many, 
with its pleasant community feel and added advantage 
for mooring your boat, free of charge, adjacent to your 
property and with easy access to the open sea. 

Floating City also has its own security gate, operational 
mainly over the weekends. this has enabled amwaj to 
provide a trouble-free environment that seems a world 
away from the areas that have seen unrest.  

what other amenities are available on the islands? the 
main entrance to the Islands is flanked by the renowned 
alosra supermarket and azizia bird Kingdom, housing 
70 different species and over 500 birds. Currently 
in the works is a cinema complex adjacent to alosra 
supermarket, whereas american mission hospital and 
amwaj seef dental are on the other side of the entrance, 
just opposite to the medical complex is the International 
school of Choueifat, also within close proximity to the 
entrance. 

Once beyond the main security gate, the retail and 
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the amwaj security and maintenance 
teams are responsible for the below. 
For leaks or blockage in a common area; 
contact Kamel on 3666 6007. beach 
and road cleaning, damage on roads 
or pavements, fallen signboards or 
flags and garbage bins request, contact 
niaz on 3315 6871. For construction site 
issues contact roger on 3909 4842. For 
workers’ gate pass, contact mohammed 
on 3943 4809. For pest control issues 
contact Verminex on 3920 4295. traffic 
accidents can be reported to police on 
199, medical emergency, ambulance 
or fire can be directed to 999, with the 
assistance of the amwaj security team.

Important Contacts Amwaj Safety
and Security

amwaj Islands management is happy 
to announce that security solutions w.l.l. will become 
the newly appointed company responsible for all safety 
and security around the islands. security solutions have 
developed a respectable reputation in the field of security, 
and the management looks forward to the improvement of 
security of the common areas around the islands.

starting July 1st, mr. hesham, the security manager, can be 
reached on 36046147. the security team’s contact details 
are: 33 530 223 during working hours, sunday to thursday 
8am-5pm. For contact outside those hours, the 24- hour 
emergency hotline can be reached on 39 866 952 or email 
security@amwaj.bh
a copy of the  amwaj Islands’ rules and regulations for 
residents and Visitors is available to collect from the 
management of amwaj Islands, at the main office.

Upcoming events & Sessions
July

07- Cafe mambo Ibiza 2017.  new line up at Palm beach, amwaj marina. VIP tables are available by special requests, 
dress code: beach wear. Pre-sale tickets bd 10, bd 15 at the door. time starts at at 3pm. For info and table bookings 
call +973 39712012

24- Amwaj Book Club. resident book lovers are invited to attend at 7.30pm, please contact suzanne 33109531 for 
more information and details on location. 

july Specials at ART Rotana 
Tomahawk promotion at Flames Restaurant. enjoy 1 KG of glorious tomahawk steak grilled to perfection that is 
carved, platted and served from a gueridon trolley to your table along with two of your favorite sauces, assorted 
vegetables, potatoes and selection of mustards. the promotion also offers selected wines at cost. time: 7pm – 
11:30pm. Price: bd 42++ for 2 guests.  For more information or reservations, email fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.

every Saturday - Italian Brunch at Rosso. the finest Italian brunch featuring fresh cuts and special imported cheeses, 
live pasta stations and made to order pizzas from our oven to your table all for bd 24 net. timie: 12 pm till 4 pm. Price: 
from bd 26 net alcoholic package & bd 18 net non-alcoholic. For more information or reservations, email fb.art@
rotana.com or call 16000111.

every monday - Desi Dish Night. travel through southern asia with a huge selection of curries, grills and traditional 
beverages showcasing the very best of cuisines from India, Pakistan, bangladesh, sri lanka and more! Join us every 
monday evening for a true desi food experience at Choices restaurant. time: 7pm to 10:30 pm. Price: bd12++ with 
soft drinks / bd20++ with selected house beverages. For more information or reservations, email fb.art@rotana.
com or call 16000111.

every Tuesday - ‘Sushi ART @ wU’ at wU Asian Restaurant and Lounge. Indulge your sushi cravings with our new 
all you can eat and drink promotion. Visit the fresh sushi counter as often as you would like and enjoy selected 
beverages all evening plus a set menu of hot dishes shall be delivered to your table for you and your friends to share.

time: 7pm till 11pm. Price: bd 21++ Inclusive of selected house beverages. For more information or reservations, 
please email fb.art@rotana.com or call 16000111.*Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 10% government levy.

New!
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Amwaj Islands’ Security
working hours: 24 hrs
location: amwaj Islands entrance
m 33 530 223  m 39 866 952 (24hrs)
e security@amwaj.bh

Amwaj Islands main Office
working hours: 8am – 5pm,  
sunday - thursday
location: amwaj Islands entrance
t 16 033 100
e info@amwaj.bh
w www.amwaj.bh

Tala Island Security
t 16 060 033

Nuetel Communications
working hours: 8am – 5pm, 
sunday -thursday, 8am - 2pm on 
saturdays
t 16 033 000

International School of Choueifat
t 16 033 333

Amwaj marina
t 16 011 160

Bahrain International Airport
t 17 339 339

Amwaj hotels

ART Rotana
t 16 000 111

Gulf Residence Amwaj hotel
t 16 030 001

Ramada hotel and Suites Amwaj 
islands
t 16 000 099

The Dragon Beach hotel & Resort
t 16 031 111

The Sea Loft Boutique Chalets
t 16 033 833

Amwaj Outlets

ACeS Taekwondo Academy,  
Tala Island
m 39 658 741

Al Osra Supermarket
t 16 033 773
working hours
everyday 7am - 11pm

Argan Day Spa
t 16 030 888, 16 030 887

Azizia Bird Kingdom
t 16 030 597

Beauty Bar N.5
t 16 010 555
working hours
everyday 10am-8:30pm

BISS marine
t 16 034 486

Black & white Laundry
t 17 532 268
m 36 308 889

Corners
t 16 031 113

Costa Coffee, Tala Island
t 16 034 509

Dance Studio, Tala Island
m 33 393 344

Delilah Cafe
t 16 034 369

environment Friends Society
m 39433228

Franky joes
t 16 011 601

jones the Grocer
t 77 770 055

joz Salon & SPA, The Dragon hotel 
& Resort
t 16 031 120

Lux Actuaries
t 77 005 464

maya Beach Resort & Fitness, 
meena 7
t 16 030 070
working hours: 6.30am - 10pm
saturday - thursday, 8am - 10pm 
on Fridays

muju Lounge & Restaurant
t 16 039 800

Park & Shop Supermarket, Zawia 2
t 77 115 121

Persian Room
t 16 010 166

Pet Arabia
t 16 010 501

Quest Realty, meritas house
t 1607 8378

Smart Boating Center
t 17 003 838

Speed Rent a Car
t 16 010 131

Tala Leisure Center
t 16 071 007
working hours
weekdays 6am - 10pm
weekends 9am - 6pm

Universal music
t 16 010 491

yara Beauty Lounge, Zawia 1
t 16 010 999
working hours
everyday 9am - 8pm

Zaman Studio, meritas house
t 77 300 001
m 39 223 553

market 1956, meritas house
t 7777 1956
(free home delivery)

24-hours Supermarket
t 16 034 498

Food Deliveries

Breadtalk
t 17 535 371

Chickey’s
t 17 467 771

China express
t 17 717 598

eZ Burger
t 17 241 111

hardeez
t 17 111 112

Little Ceasars Pizza
t 17 675 552

Shanghai hut
t 17 292 988

emergency Numbers

emergency line
t 999

Al hidd Police Station
t 17 671 212

Samaheej Police Station
t 17 334 401

Coast Guard
t 17 700 000

Traffic Police
t 199

Nearest hospitals to Amwaj

American mission hospital, 
Amwaj medical & wellness Center
t 17 248 100

Bahrain Specialist hospital
t 17 812 000

Al hilal hospital
t 17 344 199

King hamad hospital
t 17 444 444

Closest Vets to Amwaj

Dr mohammed hussain
t 17 292 125

Dr Nonie Coutts
t 17 245 515

Closest Pharmacies to 
Amwaj

Al Quds Pharmacy
t 17 470 080

Ibn Sina Pharmacy
t 17 677 207

Nasser Pharmacy
t 16 010 505

Taxi Services

Arabian Taxi
t 17 461 746

Bahrain Limo
t 17 266 266

Bahrain Taxi
t 17 682 999

Travel Services

Aradous Travel and Tour
t 17 234 417

Car washing Services

ecowash
t 17 490 565

mASy
t 17 822 404 

Closest Removal & Storage  
to Amwaj

Takhzeen Self Storage
m 69 990 999
m 39767977

IT home Services

TechnoServ
m 39 609 876

Cargo Services

Baz Cargo Services
t 17 771 132

Closest Post Office to Amwaj

Al hidd Post Office
t 17 673 157
working hours: 7am - 2pm
saturday to thursday

Shopping malls

Aali mall
t 17 581 000

Bahrain City Center
t 17 179 779

moda mall
t 17 533 140

Seef mall
t 17 581 111

 amwaj Islands     @amwaj_islands     @amwajIslandswww.amwaj.bh
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